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Local News 

 
Lagos pays N93m death insurance claims 

The Lagos State Government has said it paid insurance benefits worth N93m to relatives of deceased civil 

servants in three months. Click here to read more. 

 
Private sector raises N29bn to fight COVID-19 

The private sector Coalition against COVID-19 has raised about N29bn in its fight against the coronavirus 

pandemic. Click here to read more. 

 
Real estate, construction firm’s non-performing loans hit N136.05bn 

The total non-performing loans of real estate and construction firms rose by N33.31bn from N102.74bn at the 

end of 2018 financial period to N136.05bn as of the end of 2019, latest statistics from the National Bureau of 

Statistics have shown. Click here to read more. 
 

Aviation: Onyema seeks bailout, says new charges’ll raise airfares 

The Chief Executive Officer of Air Peace, Allen Onyema, has joined several stakeholders in the aviation 

sector to seek palliatives to keep airlines afloat. Click here to read more. 

 

 

Company News 

 
Starbucks suspends social media ads over hate speech 

Starbucks has announced it will suspend advertising on some social media platforms in response to hate 

speech. Click here to read more. 
 
Boeing set for critical 737 Max flight tests 

Boeing's bid to see its 737 Max return to the skies faces a pivotal week with flight safety tests  expected to 

begin. Click here to read more. 

 

 

 

International News 

 
Pakistan attack: 'Gunmen killed' in raid on stock exchange in Karachi 

Gunmen have attacked the Pakistani stock exchange in the southern city of Karachi, killing at least two 

people and injuring others, local media report. Click here to read more. 
 
As the pandemic rages, Trump indulges his obsessions 

With the pandemic exploding and setting record infection rates, President Donald Trump spent the 

weekend on his own often divisive obsessions, piling up new evidence for detractors who say he's not fit 

for office. Click here to read more. 
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